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American Expres s is introducing credit cards made with reclaimed plas tic. Image credit: American Expres s

By ST AFF REPORT S

American Express is ramping up its environmental efforts with a new global campaign in partnership with a marine
conservation group.

T he company is introducing its first credit card made primarily with reclaimed plastic collected from beaches,
islands and coastal communities by Parley for the Oceans, as well as a new recycling program. Consumers are
increasingly choosing to support businesses that support their values, including sustainability.
“Each year nearly 8 million metric tons of plastic enters the oceans, threatening the ecosystems and wildlife that
inhabit them,” said Doug Buckminster, group president of global consumer services at American Express, in a
statement. “As part of our brand promise to back our customers, colleagues, communities and what they care about
most, we’re committed to raising awareness for the issue of marine plastic pollution and doing our part to care for
the oceans and coastal communities that we all share.”
Supporting the oceans
By the end of 2019, American Express will unveil consumer and corporate Green Cards made with reclaimed
plastic. T he plastic was collected by Parley for the Oceans, an organization focused on combating marine plastic
pollution.
Next year, Amex card members will be able to mail in their expired consumer, small business or corporate cards for
recycling. American Express is also completely powered by renewable energy and has begun to eliminate singleuse plastics across its global operations.

View t his post on Inst agram

Today, in part nership wit h @parley.t v, we are working
t oget her t o #BackOurOceans and help combat marine
plast ic pollut ion. You can get involved, t oo. In t he comment s,
t ell us why you #BackOurOceans or t ag friends who you want
t o get involved. For every comment made now t hrough 9/23,
we’ll part ner wit h @parley.t v t o remove 2 lbs of plast ic from
beaches and coast s, up t o 1 million lbs. . Head t o
amex.co/backouroceans t o learn more about what we and
our part ners are doing t o furt her combat marine plast ic
pollut ion.
A post shared by American Express (@americanexpress) on S…

American Express is sharing its work to combat marine pollution on social media
T o further engage consumers, American Express is encouraging social media users to visit the @AmericanExpress
or @parley.tv Instagram pages and share why they #BackOurOceans. T hrough Sept. 23, American Express and
Parley will remove two pounds of plastic from beaches and coasts for each comment, up to 1 million pounds.
As millennials acquire more wealth, they are also approaching their finances and investments from more
purposeful perspectives.
Brands need to consider their social and environmental impact, not only for their own values but to attract affluents
who are more concerned with social contributions in terms of legacy.
A report from T he Economist shows that more than 66 percent of high-net-worth individuals in younger generations
in the United States believe it is their duty to use their wealth for social benefit. T hey want their legacy to be more
rooted in family and social contributions, says the survey commissioned by RBC Wealth Management (see story).
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